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STATEMENT OF THE APPLICANT 

The subject site is located at the intersection of West 1st Street and Avenue A in the City 

of Bayonne, Hudson County, New Jersey.  The properties in which the development will be located 

are identified as Block 332, Lot 3, Block 360, Lot 2, Block 390, Lot 1 and 2, Block 391, Lot 1, 

and Block 511, Lots 5 and 6 on the Tax Map of the City of Bayonne (collectively the “Property” 

or the “Site”). The Property is located within the Texaco Redevelopment Area, which is governed 

by the Amended Redevelopment Plan, Texaco Redevelopment Area, Amended and Adopted II, 

September 2020. The site is bordered by the Newark Bay to the west and south, the Kill Van Kull 

to the south, the Bayonne Bridge to the east, the Dennis P. Collins Park further to the east and 

industrial and commercial uses to the north and northeast.  

The City of Bayonne Planning Board previously granted 1888 Studios, LLC preliminary 

and final major site plan approval and minor subdivision approval (lot consolidation) to construct 

a motion picture and television studio complex consisting of a mix of studio sound stage buildings, 

mill buildings (where stages will be constructed and stored), attached office uses that will support 

the studio buildings, and a post-production office building.  As previously approved, the studio 

complex will also be supported by a lighting and grip building, a central utility plant, utility yard, 

a trash and recycling area, as well as a facilities yard.  As part of the prior approval, four (4) 

subsurface parking structures were proposed to be constructed under the studio development.  

1888 Studios is now seeking amended preliminary and final major plan approval to 

reconfigure the previously approved site layout, eliminate the previously approved underground 

parking spaces / structures, eliminate the screening / post-production office building, eliminate the 
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creative office building, and eliminate the central utility plant and associated utility yard. The 

previously approved stage buildings have been reconfigured in size and location for use 

optimization and better site circulation to meet the anticipated needs of the motion picture and 

television studio complex.   

The total area of the Property to be developed remains approximately 74.35 acres. Of the 

total acreage, approximately 57.82 acres is upland area, while the other approximately 16.53 acres 

is water area. The area of the Site to be developed includes the upland areas of: Block 360, Lot 2; 

Block 390, Lot 1; and Block 391, Lots 1 and 2. The Site is still undergoing remediation activities 

performed by parties responsible for the contaminated site under the direction and oversight of the 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and a licensed site remediation 

professional (LSRP).  Soil is currently being imported onto the Site to raise it above the flood 

hazard elevation in accordance with the CZM GP11 permit issued for the Site, which will facilitate 

the future development of the Property. 

The previously proposed and approved sixteen (16)-foot-wide waterfront adjacent to the 

Newark Bay and the Kill Van Kull remain a component of the development plan. The walkway 

will be constructed with seating and lighting in accordance with the Hudson River Waterfront 

Walkway requirements.  A ten (10)-foot-wide walkway will be provided at the south easterly end 

of the site to provide pedestrian access to West 1st Street.  A walkway is also proposed at the north 

westerly corner of the site providing pedestrian access to Avenue A which is adjacent to a driveway 

that will provide vehicular access to the twenty (20) parallel waterfront walkway parking stalls as 

well as access to the walkway for ambulance and police vehicles. 


